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Academics & Logistics

• Full semester, quarter long, or summer study
  • 4 Wharton CUs on full semester exchange
  • 2 Wharton CUs on half-semester or summer exchange
• Exchange coursework may NOT count toward the major or the core.
• No extra tuition charge within 21 CUs; living expenses not included
• Tuition scheme: how to fit in co-curricular programs, including exchange
• Students take a minimum of 2 Wharton (3 INSEAD) credits per period/quarter

• Can study for 1 or 2 quarters (consecutive or separate, Fontainebleau or Singapore or BOTH!)

• Opportunities for INSEAD exchange are in the summer session following the first year; quarters 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the academic year; and the summer following second year.
How to apply:

- When do you apply?
  - October 16 for spring and summer exchanges (2\textsuperscript{nd} years)
  - January for summer and fall exchanges (1\textsuperscript{st} and 2\textsuperscript{nd} years)

- What do we look for?
  - Persuasive and well written essay
  - No failed classes/academic probation/ethics violation
  - Graduating class (second year have preference over first years)
INSEAD MBA Exchange

*Exchange opportunities are subject to campus capacity*
INSEAD: The First International One-Year MBA

1957
INSEAD was founded

1959
First MBA outside the USA

Georges Doriot
INSEAD founder
(Harvard alumni)

2000/2001
Asia Campus in Singapore opened & start of Alliance with Wharton

2007
Middle East Campus in Abu Dhabi opened

Independent
Private & non-profit

Master in Business Administration
1-Year MBA Programme

**Period 0**
Pre-INSEAD
- Exploring Management Challenges: BlaBlaCar
- MBA Webinars
- Business Foundations Week
- Language Courses

**Period 1**
6 Core Courses
- Financial Accounting
- Financial Markets & Valuation
- Introduction to Strategy
- Organisational Behaviour I
- Prices & Markets
- Uncertainty, Data and Judgment

**Period 2**
6 Core Courses
- Corporate Financial Policy
- Leadership Communication Foundations
- Managerial Accounting
- Managing Customer Value
- Organisational Behaviour II
- Process & Operations Management

**Period 3**
2 Core Courses + 3.5 Electives
- Business in Society:
  - Ethics
  - Political Environment
  - Public Policy
- Macroeconomics in the Global Economy

**Period 4**
4 Electives

**Period 5**
3 Electives
- Capstone
- Your First Hundred Days

---

Personal Leadership Development Programme

Internship break in July & August for January Intake

Career Development Journey

Exchange with INSEAD takes place here
peer MBAs that you will be meeting

1,000 MBA Students from 110 Nationalities

23 - 36 Years Average age range

3 - 8 Years Average working experience

David Browne
Australia
Telecommunications, Media And Technology

Natalie King
Brazil
Corporates

Emily Li
China
Consulting

Michael Pena
Mexico
Financial Services

23 - 36 Years Average age range

3 - 8 Years Average working experience
Enrich your INSEAD Experience with…

National Weeks
Embrace on-campus diversity through cross-cultural sharing

Student Clubs
Over 30 business, sports and social clubs, to cater to every hobby and interest

INSEAD Events
Meet new friends and step out of your comfort zone at our social, creative and sporting events
May/June:

**Singapore:** composed campus
- schedule with extended week ends
- travel opportunities
- faculty more available for informal discussions

**Fontainebleau:** busy campus
- packed schedule, competition for popular courses
- stretched facilities
- vibrant student life
Electives at INSEAD

you will be able to choose from over 30 different electives in a variety of subjects. The global content of our MBA curriculum enables you to keep abreast of changing trends in the business world, preparing you for a successful career as a business leader.
More questions?

Email INSEAD Campus Exchange Manager
cindy.tan@insead.edu

Schedule a meeting: